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January 30, 2016
Ministry Summary
All your works shall give thanks to you, O Lord, and all your saints
shall bless you! They shall speak of the glory of your kingdom and tell
of your power, to make known to the children of man your mighty
deeds, and the glorious splendor of your kingdom. Your kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom, and your dominion endures throughout all
generations. (Psalm 145:10-13)

for. Our greatest thanks go to the faithful volunteers who come to
the barn throughout the year to care for the horses and minister to
the children. It is not by one entity but by the giving of many hands
and hearts that we can continue to use one of God’s most beautiful
creatures - the horse - to help others experience God’s love.

This passage from the Book of Psalms is a beautiful expression of
the hopes, dreams and prayers that are at the heart of the work we
do at Strong Tower Ranch. Every year we are blessed to see God’s
power at work, bringing His children into His kingdom through His
Son, Jesus Christ. The year 2015 was no exception.

During the first week of camp, our volunteers exhibited true
servants' hearts persevering in the midst of the most continuous
rainfall we have ever experienced during a week of ministry at the
ranch. God blessed them with creative ideas and the campers had
fun in the mud! Throughout the summer, several churches and
other groups brought volunteers who were stretched and
strengthened as they served. Adult volunteers were blessed to see
their sons and daughters ministering to younger campers. Campers
heard and memorized God’s Word and shared it with their families
and friends. God’s name was lifted up through songs of praise.
Relationships were built and memories were made.

Ministry Support
To support the ministries of the ranch, a number of dedicated
volunteers were busy behind the scenes doing administrative
work, bookkeeping, property development, maintenance and
beautification. Ministry couldn’t happen without these wonderful
people and the groups that came to assist. In 2015, numerous
projects were completed, including a wooden bridge crossing the
creek to the Wilderness area.
Horsemanship Ministry
The people of our community keep the horsemanship ministry
running by entrusting us with the care of their children while they
learn about horses in a loving, non-competitive environment.
Our program costs are based on a suggested donation and our
participants give generously to see that our horses are well cared

Day Camp Ministry

Thank You!
Thank you for your interest and support, whether through camper
sponsorships, horse sponsorships, program donations, help with
work projects or prayer. For more information about the ministries
of Strong Tower Ranch, or to find out how you can get involved in
this ministry, visit www.StrongTowerRanch.org, and don’t forget to
“like” us on Facebook!

The Strong Tower Ranch Leadership Team
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“This camp has helped me through the years to understand more about God.
I am so thankful He died on the cross for our sins. Best camp in the whole wide
world!” -Sydney (camper)

Purpose Statement
Strong Tower Ranch features horsemanship and day camps with the goal of providing quality, Christ-centered
programs that are entertaining, character building, and rehabilitating. “Strong Tower” reminds us that we have a
mighty fortress in Christ. We want children, teens and adults who come here to find love and refuge from a harsh
world. Our priority is to help those who are at risk or less fortunate.
Located on 107 acres in Foristell, Missouri, we are non-denominational, non-profit and dependent on prayers,
financial support and volunteer help. Our staff is prepared to host programs and events for area families, churches and
civic groups.

Organizational Structure
With much thought and prayer, the Board of Directors has defined an organizational structure that provides a balance
of responsibility and accountability among the Board of Directors, Committee Leads and Committee Members. The
Leadership Structure chart is a visual representation of this structure.
Committee Leads meet regularly and keep the Board of Directors informed and involved as needed. This Leadership
Team approach facilitates the leadership’s desire to maintain a spirit of cooperation and unity among the Board and
Committee Leads. This approach also enhances ministry operations, since decisions, philosophy and ministry vision
are discussed on a regular basis.
The Committee Leads have developed a process to help guide them with decisions regarding property development
details and priorities. The Ministry Model chart depicts this process, illustrating how our different programs minister
to people and help them grow on different levels.
Go to StrongTowerRanch.org/Who We Are/About Us to view the Leadership Structure chart and the Ministry Model
chart.
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“I love working at STR because it gives me the opportunity to share the Gospel
and show God's love to children from all different kinds of backgrounds, which
some children may never experience at home.” -Christin (summer staff)

Our Staff
Our ministry programs could not continue without the tireless commitment of our dedicated staff. All
staff members who work with children have completed an application and screening process and are
trained in how to lead a child to Christ, as well as various other aspects of ministry. They are also trained
in child protection policies. Discipleship and mentoring of young leaders is a priority and a key aspect of
almost every area of ministry at Strong Tower Ranch.

Strong Tower Ranch
2015 Staff
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“I love this camp. I love horseback riding, zip-lining, swimming, bull riding,
and Jesus! The deputies and sheriffs are so kind.” -Olivia (camper)

“I have had an amazing week learning about God and having fun with games
and swimming. Next year I am going to volunteer so I can help other kids come
to know Christ.” -Lexi (camper)

Our Kids
Our summer Day Camps and year-round Horsemanship programs offer children an experience that is not
only fun and enriching, but also life changing. The lessons that are learned, both through formal instruction
and interaction with the staff, are designed to teach biblical truths and encourage a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ. We want children to return to their homes encouraged, equipped and full of hope as they
make choices that will honor God and bring blessings into their lives. We offer ongoing ministry to young
people who face unique challenges and have exhibited a genuine desire to grow in their faith. This has been
made possible through the development of youth mentoring programs and leadership training at Strong
Tower Ranch.

Strong Tower Ranch
2015 Program Attendance
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“My favorite part at camp was watching people accept Christ. Now they have
new Christian friends and a relationship with God, and that is priceless!”
-Ashley (camper)

“I have learned so much about our Lord and Savior, I actually took the knowledge
and convinced my friend to become a Christian.” -Isabella (camper)

2015 Financial Report
Operating Expenses
The leadership of Strong Tower Ranch is confident that God has a special plan for this ministry. It is our
desire and intention to walk within His plan, and we pray regularly for direction and wisdom to do so. We
consider it a privilege to be used by God in this ministry, and we trust that as we remain faithful to STR’s
purpose of providing Christ-centered programs for children, God will supply our needs according to His
will.

2015 Operating Expenses
$107,926
(Resale Shop closed in February 2015.)
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Income Sources
The ministry programs of Strong Tower Ranch continue because of the generosity of individuals, churches
and organizations. We believe that there is no investment that could yield a greater dividend than a life that
has been redeemed and changed through the love of Christ. We pray that God will reward those who
faithfully support STR in obedience to Him.

2015 Income Sources
CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE FOR
SPONSORSHIPS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
MISSIONARY SUPPORT
NON-DESIGNATED SUPPORT
CONTRIBUTIONS BREAKDOWN
INDIVIDUALS-$23,123 (43%)
LOCAL CHURCHES-$6,103 (11%)
ORGANIZATIONS-$19,165 (35%)
GRANTS-$5,729 (11%)

Total Income - $124,981
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“Thank you for giving me the privilege of riding here at STR! My dream is to one
day give back to the barn by teaching like you do! -Marlie (lesson student)

We are grateful to the following groups who
partnered with us in 2015 through monetary
support, helping with work projects and
fundraisers, and staffing Day Camps:

Chapel of the Lake, Lake St Louis, MO
Hope Bible Church, O’Fallon, MO
Life Church, St. Peters, MO
LifeSpring Community Church, St. Peters, MO
Lindsay Lane Baptist Church, Florissant, MO
Student Quest, St. Ann, MO
Son Valley Youth Ranch, Canton, MO
Individuals representing 48 area churches
helped in various ways in 2015!

Special thanks to the following
organizations who provided
generous grants and gifts in 2015:
Boeing
Cosmos Corporation, Wentzville
CTA, Inc., Fenton
Cuivre River Electric Community Trust
(Operation Round Up)
Enterprise Holdings
Gateway Arch Area Chapter of
The Safari Club

Greater St. Louis
Community Foundation
Old Newsboys
(Suburban Journal)
Prison Fellowship
Town and County Garage
United Health Group
Walmart
Wentzville Community Club
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“Thank you for the swimming, boating, obstacle course, horses, food, zip line,
volleyball, crafts, campfire cooking, and providing a way for me to learn about
God and Jesus.” -Connor (camper)

Visit us at www.StrongTowerRanch.org
to learn more about :
Ministry Programs at STR
2016 Day Camp and Horsemanship Dates
Church Partnership
STR Missionaries
Mission Trips to STR
Sponsoring a Child
Purchasing Our Children’s Books
Other Ways to Help
Joining Our Mailing List
Using the Property for Your Next Outing

Like Us on Facebook

600 Sunshine Lane
Wright City, Missouri 63390
636-333-0212

CONTACT US
General Information
Day Camp
Horsemanship
Property Reservations

info@stranch.org
daycamp@stranch.org
horsemanship@stranch.org
reservations@stranch.org
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